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ABSTRACT 
In general this study aims (1) to describe the implementataion of teaching 
vocabulary to young learners using flashcard at BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu and 
especially (a) the objective, (b) the materials and (c) teaching procedures, (2) to 
describe the students response, (3) to describe the strength and weakness of 
teaching vocabulary using flashcard.The type of this research is descriptive 
qualitative research. The researcher collects the data by observing the teaching 
learning process, conducting interview with teacher and students, and taking 
documentation during teaching-learning process. The method of  analyzing data is 
data reduction, data display, and conclusion.The result of this research shows that: 
(1) the objective of teaching vocabulary is to improve the students’ vocabulary 
mastery. The textbook used is entitled “Fun with English” and the material is 
animals. There are three activities in teaching-learning process, namely: opening, 
learning activities, and closing (2) most of the students gave positive responses. 
They enjoyed the teaching-learning process. They were very interested in the 
process of learning English. It make the students active and confident because 
they do a lot of activities by using flashcard (3) using flashcard, the students 
active and confident because they do a lot of activities. It facilitated the students 
to basic vocabulary by memorizing the word by using real picture. 
 





Teaching English is important to young learners, it prepares the 
students to introduce English in early ages. Children as the young learners 
have certain characteristics. Several characteristics attached to children are 
that children like playing, talk about “here and now”, and understand also 
retain the meaning better when they have seen some object associated with 
them (Fauziati, 2002: 171-172). 
From that fact, the teacher should make the teaching learning English 
more interested to young learners. The basic element supporting students’ 
skills is vocabulary. Vocabulary is central to language and of critical 
importance to the typical language learning (Coday and Huckin (1997: 5)). 
So, vocabulary is basic of language. By learning vocabulary, the students can 
add many new words. The young learners have limited vocabulary because 
they get difficulties to memorize the meaning. Considering the importance of 
vocabulary competence in learning English, the teacher should find the 
appropriate technique and media to teach vocabulary to young learners, so the 
classroom will be more alive and the learners more enthusiastic to study 
English. 
There are many media in teaching vocabulary, one of them is by 
using flashcard. Flashcard is one of teaching media that is very appropriate to 
young learners. As a media, flashcards are a really handy resource to have 
and be useful because they are a great way to present, practice and recycle 
vocabulary. Flashcard can be a great way to introduce new vocabulary, so 
that the learners have a very clear understanding of the word or concept. 
Besides that, students are more curious rather that just flipping through the 
cards and having students repeat the words, incorporate the cards into 
activities. So, they can remember some vocabularies that they have studied 
before. 
Flashcard is a media in teaching vocabulary in BA Aisyiyah 
Kadilangu. Haycraft (1997: 102) states that flashcard is cards on which words 
or pictures are printed or drawn. There are two types of flashcard: picture and 
word flashcard. 
There are several procedure of teaching vocabulary according to 
Cross (1995) in Prabowo (2005: 13-14) : (1) presentation (2) practice (3) 
production to increase the students’ understanding when they study 
vocabulary. Teaching in line may be appropriate with the procedure for 
teaching vocabulary using flashcard to young learners. BA Aisyiyah 
Kadilangu, overall has 32 students, 17 of them in class B. in teaching 
learning process, the teacher used flashcard as a medium for teaching 
vocabulary. So, the researcher is interested to conduct a research entitled 
TEACHING VOCABULARY TO YOUNG LEARNERS USING 
FLASHCARD AT BA AISYIYAH KADILANGU; A Descriptive Study. 
B. RESEARCH METHOD 
In this research, the writer conducted a descriptive qualitative 
research. The writer describes the teaching vocabulary to young learners 
using flashcard of class B in BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu, the objective, the 
material, the teaching procedures, the students response of teaching English 
vocabulary and the strength and weakness using Total flashcard in teaching-
learning process. The subject of this study is limited to the teacher and the 
students for the class B of students at BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu. It consists of 
17 students included 6 female and 11 male. The writer uses purposive 
sampling. The writer focuses on teaching vocabulary using flashcard for class 
B students of BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu in 2014/2015 academic year. The data 
are taken from interview, observation, and documentation. The data consist of 
the material used in teaching-learning process, activity in teaching-learning 
process, and the result of interview with the teacher and students about their 
response to the teaching-learning activity. The technique for analyzing data is 
data reduction, data display, and conclusion. 
 
 
C. RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
From the observation and interview that has been conducted, the main 
points of this research is to describe the teaching vocabulary to young learners 
using flashcard. The data description is devided into some points of know that 
teaching vocabulary using flashcard, the objective, the material, the teaching 
procedures in teaching-learning process and, the teacher and students 
response, the strength and weakness in teaching-learning using flashcard. 
1. The Implementation of Teaching Vocabulary to Young Learner  using 
Flashcard in BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu 
Based on the observation and interview, the reseacher finds the 
implementation of  teaching vocabulary using flashcard such as, the 
objective, the material, and the teaching procedures. 
a. The Objective of Teaching Vocabulary Using Flashcard 
Based on the observation and interview in B class of BA Aisyiyah 
Kadilangu, the goal of teaching English vocabulary to young learners 
in this school is to improve vocabulary mastery of the students from 
the base. From the interview with the teacher in this school, she said 
that: 
Tujuan dari pembelajaran vocabulary pada anak usia 
dini khususnya pada anak TK atau RA adalah untuk 
penguasaan kosa kata atau vocabulary. 
 
 From the interview, the writer knows that the objective of teaching 
English vocabulary in BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu especially in class B are 
to improve students’ vocabulary . So, it means they should be active in 
learning English to apply the four language skills. 
b. The Material of Teaching Vocabulary using Flashcard 
Based on the interview and observation, the material in teaching - 
learning process in BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu used textbook arranged by 
the teacher in that school entitled “Fun with English”. The material 
that learned by the students are kinds of animals.  
In the relation to the material used in this school, the writer asked the 
teacher and she answered: 
“kalau masalah sumber materi pelajaran bahasa   
 Inggris mengenai vocabulary kita fleksibel. Dalam 
semester ini, kami menyusun sendiri materi yang akan 
kami ajarkan yang kami susun dalam majalah 
sederhana Fun with English.” 
 
Based on the four day observation conducted by the reseacher, one 
of material discussed in the class is “Animals”. In that material, it is 
divided into four meetings.  In the first meeting, the teacher explained 
kinds of animal, the second meeting, the teacher explained animal and 
their sounds, the third meeting, the teacher remembered kinds of 
animal by using cartoon and real picture in flashcard, the last meeting, 
the teacher repeat kinds of animals that they have learned before. The 
teacher explain the vocabularies such as rabbit, bird, fish, butterfly, 
cat, dog, duck, monkey, chicken, dragon fly, turtle, cow, snake and 
horse. 
c. The Procedure of Teaching Vocabulary using Flashcard 
In teaching-learning process, the researcher observed the procedure 
of teaching vocabulary and classroom activities using flashcard that 
happened at BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu in class B. The researcher 
described some activities that had been done by the students and the 
teacher during teaching-learning process. The observation was held for 




 May 2015, that was held once a 
week in Saturday. The first observation was conducted on Saturday, 
April 11
st 
2015 at 07.45 – 08.45 a.m. The second observation was 
conducted on Saturday, April 18
th
 2015 at 07.45 – 08.45 a.m. The third 
observation was conducted on Saturday, April 25
th 
2015 at 07.45 – 
08.45 a.m. The last observation was conducted on Saturday, May 2
nd 
2015. In the observation, the researcher interviewed the students and 
the teacher. The teacher through the process of teaching-learning that 
consist of three steps, there are:  (1) Opening, (2) Learning Activities, 
(3) Closing. The material is “Animals”. In that material, it is divided 
into four meetings.  In the first meeting, the teacher explained kinds of 
animal, the second meeting, the teacher explained animal and their 
sounds, the third meeting, the teacher remembered kinds of animal by 
using cartoon and real picture in flashcard, the last meeting, the teacher 
repeat kinds of animals that they have learned before.  
In the first until fourth observation has same procedure and media 
but there have different technique. In the first observation, the teacher 
came in the classroom then she greeted the students and asked their 
condition. She also checked the attendance of the students before 
studying. In the learning activities, in first meeting the teacher 
explained the material by showing animal flashcard. She drilled one by 
one picture to the students. She shared the flashcard to the students and 
asked them to stick the animal on the board as like as her instructions. 
In the second observation, before she reviewed the material before 
then gave the students an exercise. The students should circled the 
animals picture that mentioned by the teacher. In the third observation, 
the teacher gave activities to the students by stick the flashcard on the 
board in the suitable number that she had wrote in the board as like as 
her instructions. In the fourth observation, the teacher gave some 
listening exercises. She asked to the students to choose the best picture 
that she had mention. After the activities had finished, the teacher 
reminded to the students about the material that day. Before close the 
meeting, the teacher reviewed the material that day and then closing 
the meeting. 
2. Students Response to Teaching Vocabulary using Flashcard 
From observation and interview, the researcher explains the 
teaching- learning process from first until fourth meeting the students’ 
response is good. The students enjoyed the teaching-learning process. 
They are very enthusiast in every meeting. The students opinion to 
teaching vocabulary using flashcard help to them to know and 
remembering the vocabulary easily. There are some answers from the 
students: 
1) Nafisa Wahyu Nur Alif 
“Saya suka Bu, karena  gambarnya berwarna warni” 
(Saturday, May 2
nd
, 2015 at 08.00) 
2) Dio Satria Nugraha 
“Asik, gambarnya seperti asli” 
(Saturday, May 2
nd
, 2015 at 08.05) 
3) Kiky Mubarakhatus Sholihah 
“Saya suka Bu, bisa diingat terus” 
(Saturday, May 2
nd
, 2015 at 08.11) 
4) Dimas Bayu septian 
“Asik bu, bisa nempel-nempel gambar dipapan tulis”. 
(Saturday, May 2
nd
, 2015 at 08.15) 
 
Most of the students in that class gave good response, they enjoyed 
the learning activities. They can study with the picture that drawn the real 
picture that can they memorize the vocabulary easily. And they can do a 
lot of the activities by using flashcard. 
3. The Strength and Weakness of Teaching Vocabulary using Flashcard 
After observing and interviewing the teacher after teaching-
learning vocabulary process using flashcard of BA Aisyiyah Kadilangu, 
the researcher can concluded some strength and weakness. The strength, 
are: (1) In teaching learning process using vocabulary can arouring the 
students to learn because they can do a lot of activities like a playing 
game, besides that, by using colorful flashcard that can make students 
more interested to learn it. (2) Facilitating  the students to base vocabulary. 
The real animal picture is very useful to make students remembering the 
vocabularies. (3) Making the students active and confidence in the 
classroom. Flashcard can produce a lot of activities and the students can 
hold the picture and practice immediately by orally. (4) It is very simple 
and practice. It means that it just adapt the theme of the teaching-learning 
material without saw the real things/animals but just by card. Every 
strength had some weakness, in teaching-learning process there are some 
weakness: (1) By using flashcard, it taking much time. Because, the 
teacher must find the real picture and then she should print out the 
coloring picture. The teacher has a lot of preparation for days before 
teaching-learning happen. (2) Requiring the teachers to be creative, 
because It is ward off the students’ mood, so they have not bored when 
study by using flashcard. The teacher should prepare and create the 
different activities when she is teach using flashcard, she do that to 
minimization students’ bored. (3) Taking much money, because the 
teacher should pay when she print-out the material and also designed the 
flashcard to more easy when they hold it. 
 
D. CONCLUSION 
After discussing and analyzing the data, the researcher draws 
conclusion based on the teaching English vocabulary using Flashcard as 
follows: 
1. The objective of teaching English vocabulary is to improve students’ 
vocabulary. So, it means they should be active in learning English to 
apply the four language skills. 
The material used by the teacher was taken from textbook arranged by 
the teacher as an extracurricular lesson in that school entitled “Fun 
with English”. The material used by the teacher in teaching-learning 
process is “Animals”. The materials explain kinds of animals and the 
animals’ sound. 
The classroom procedure of teaching-learning process using flashcard 
made the students fun. The teacher divided for three steps, they are: 
Opening, Learning Activities, and Closing. In teaching-learning 
process. Every meeting the teacher applied the procedures according 
Croos (1995) in Prabowo (2005:13-14), that follows: Presentation, 
practice and production. The students were interested in teaching-
learning process using colorful flashcard, because it can product a lot 
of fun activities as they play. 
2. The students’ response in teaching English vocabulary using flashcard, 
most of them gave good response. The students enjoyed with teaching-
learning process. They are very enthusiast in every meeting and 
activities. By using flashcard, the students knows the meaning and 
easy to memorize the new vocabulary. 
3. The strength and the weakness of teaching-learning process, as 
follows: In teaching learning process using flashcard there are some 
strengths, (1) By using flashcard it arouring the student to learn 
because they can do a lot of activities like a playing game and by using 
colorful flashcard that can make students more interested to learn it. 
(2) Facilitating the students to base vocabulary, because it showed the 
real and colorful picture of animals and explain the animals near their 
life. (3) Making the students active and confidence, because by 
flashcard it can produce a lot of activities and the students can hold 
and practice the picture immediately. (4) It is very simple and practice, 
it means that it just adapt the theme of the teaching-learning material 
without saw the real things/animals but just by card. There are some 
weakness in teaching-learning process: (1) By using flashcard, it need 
taking much money. Because, the teacher must find the real picture 
and then she should print out the coloring picture. The teacher has a lot 
of preparation for days before teaching-learning happen. (2) Requiring 
the teacher to be creative, because it is ward off the students’ mood, so 
they have not bored when study by using flashcard. The teacher should 
prepare and create the different activities when she is teach using 
flashcard, she do that to minimization students’ bored. (3) Taking 
much money, because the teacher should pay when she print-out the 
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